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Notes from Dean
The Summer Classic is 

just a few weeks away.  This is 
our club’s principle fund 
raiser, so we do hope you will 
support the show in one way 
or another.  

We can always use 
helpers on the day of the 
show, the silent auction needs 
donations and people to bid, 
the raffle will be exciting, and 
of course there will be pie, 
good horses and fun people 
to hang out with.

Hope to see you there.

EQUESTRIAN
Summer Classic Show
Our Summer Show is almost here, hope you plan to come!

We are coming down to the 
wire with the plans for the 2014 
Summer Classic.  Dean 
MacCracken has been working 
hard to pull this together - do let 
him know if you need stalls.  
Suzan Foss-Pheley is heading up 
the silent auction and raffle and is 

still looking for items.  Even if you  
are not showing, we need support 
- so come on down - we can use 
the help!  Check your points - this 
is a good chance to pull ahead in 
the point standings!

MONTEREY SPRINGFEST SHOW - HOPING TO BRING IT BACK!
NCASHA will now be an integral part of the 

management of the Monterey Springfest Show.  A 
meeting was held at the show in April - it was well 
attended by all the barns who came to the 
show and the consensus was that THE 
SHOW MUST CONTINUE!  A 
committee was formed and we are 
pursuing new ideas to make the show a 

success.  We are also pursuing fund raising as we are 
taking this show on from scratch.  Several people 
have pledged to contribute seed money and we have 

received a nominal amount at this point. 
We are awaiting a response from the letter 
campaign - our goal is to raise enough 
money to have a nest egg to cover some 
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MONTEREY CONTINUED

expenses and then plan a 
campaign to raise sponsorships 
early next year. We are lining up 
officials and coming up with ideas 
to make the show better.

One idea is to designate 
Saturday afternoon as “Put the 
Show back in Horse Show Day”  
Our plan is to invite families in the 
area as well as various scout 
troops.  Have some kind of equine 
entertainment during the lunch 
break, then start the afternoon 
session of the show with classes 
that are exciting.  We will have to 
work with the announcer, but the 
goal will be to have the crowd  be 
informed about what is going on 
in the ring and have them get 
behind a horse and cheer them on. 
- we hope if we work this right, 
the spectators will have fun, and 
we will have an audience to show 

in front of - and who knows, 
maybe a few of them will be 
inspired to pursue owning or 
riding a Saddlebred.

If you have any interest in 
helping with this show, please 
contact Sue Valley.  We are trying 
to save this show, once it is gone - 
it will likely be gone for good.

Scenes from Monterey past
Sue Valley & Sunshine - 2009
Cathy Sauer, Lisa Illick - 1997
Sally Spalding and Tex - 2010

Alert expression - does he 
see the outgate or the 
trainer waving something?

Will he be scared?

The all important helmet - 
you just never know when 
I get to practice a 9.0 
dismount

Handsome, 
animated, fun & 
curious - must be a 
Saddlebred

Alert expression - does he see cows, 
bikes, hikers - will he be scared?

Handsome, 
animated & 
fun - must be 
a Saddlebred.

Tight grip with legs, you just 
never know when I get to 
practice a 9.0 dismount.

Doug Glick & Fiasco - 2014

SHOW  OR  TRAIL  HORSE???
More similar than you think.
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THE COW PALACE LIVES ON FOR SADDLEBREDS
Seth Doulton from the Cow Palace Rodeo 

contacted me several months ago - they are very 
interested in having a Saddlebred demonstration 
during the Rodeo performances on Friday and 
Saturday night October 17 and 18.  Dixon Stables and 
Michael Craghead Stables have offered to bring 
horses. Alfreda and Theresa Sebasto have offered to 
help Sue Valley put together a video that we can 
show on the Jumbo-tron during our performance.  
Our idea is to bring back some of the excitement of 
Saddlebred shows in the past at the Cow Palace, so 
we want a variety of show horses, different 
disciplines really strutting their stuff.  As many of you 
know, the atmosphere at the Cow Palace is very 
stimulating with a very small warm up area, so we 
need well behaved horses and seasoned riders.  We 
are also planning to put up the booth and inform the 
public about our great breed.  If you would like to 
help with this venture, please contact Sue Valley.

BEST OF LUCK IN LOUISVILLE
Several members will be making the trek to show in Louisville - watch for them!
Lynnda Martin & Tee’s Merlot,  Sarah Rainwater & Mahvalous in Black, Gen Hess & Sir Frank 

Sinatra, Milan Khordestani & Mocha Mudslide, Dave & Royalee Cleveland & Wednesday Surprise, 
Johnny Jean Groce & It’s Z Prince.

BLAST  FROM  THE  PAST

I was cleaning my closet and found a 
Saddle & Bridle magazine from 1992 
- to my delight I found a nice ad  
staring Lisa Illick from the Carousel 
Show.  Nelson Green was the judge.
Other winners:
Gazpacho & Royalee Cleveland
The Groomsman & Jack Nevitt
The Savoy & Tom Moore
Be Happy & Linda Wilford
Something Spring & Kim Matoza
Capital Gain & Kristen Pettry
Nobody’s Business & Michelle 
Macfarlane



Golden Ridge Stables Teddi Estes, Trainer

For twenty years Rae Deane Stone has managed the Monterey 
Springfest Horse Show. It is with great sadness and tremendous 
appreciation for us to see Rae Deane step down from her duties as 
manager and move on to other adventures in her life. She will be 
greatly missed but we will carry on and work to keep Monterey a 
quality Saddlebred show.
GRS started the season this year at Monterey and can we just say 
TRAIL! What fun it was to watch Teddi Estes competing in the 
Open Trail class with Stephanie Davidsonʼs gorgeous western 
mount Tuffyʼs Gunslinger. Tuffy was the only Saddlebred to 
compete in the class and probably the greenest horse to finish the 
course. This was a wonderful jumping off place and a real crowd 
pleaser. Although Tuffy didnʼt come out with a blue ribbon in that 
class he did with Stephanie in the Junior/Limit Country Western 
Pleasure class. This team continues to shine in the western 
division.
Speaking of improvement Nancy Bernhard and Jesse Ventura 
were amazing. Competing in the OTAB Saddle Seat Pleasure 
division Nancy and Jesse took home two Reserve ribbons! Lots of 
hard work and dedication truly paid off for a delightful lady! 
Congratulations Nancy.
Also in the irons at Monterey was Gianna Cassarino. This young 
lady would rather be hanging out at the barn than doing almost 
anything else. She absolutely loves everything about horses and 
showing. She competed in the Junior Exhibitor 5 gaited class with 
the ever spunky Iʼve Been Dheired. This was Gianna first time 
showing a gaited horse and she earned herself a third place 
ribbon.
Embarcadero and Teddi Estes entertained the spectators in the 
Open Five Gaited division with Stephanieʼs Davidsonʼs flashy 
gelding. This horse is always fun to watch and he certainly does 
love to rack. Congratulations to Bart on earning two more blues.
With only one horse heading to the Chapter One Show in 
Woodside Teddi decided it was best to haul in to show so that the 
others at home could keep on schedule. This made for a busy 
weekend but there is certainly nothing wrong with that. Nancy was 
excited to get back into the ring after her debut in Monterey on 
Jesse Ventura and once again had a nice showing with Jesse 
competing in the Opportunity English Pleasure division.
Off to Santa Barbara and back in the show ring after many years 
out of the Saddlebred community was Tani McBain. Jesse Ventura 
and Tani competed in the Show Pleasure division and took home 
two 3rd place ribbons and tons of excitement! The show bug has 
bitten her once again and we look forward to watching Tani in the 
ring real soon.Stephanie Davidson and her string of horses also 
made the trek to Santa Barbara. Stonecroft Minuet was happy to 
be back in the show doing very well in the Open Park division with 
Teddi in the irons for Stephanie. Steph was very happy with her 
loaded with motion mare and took some wonderful photos.

- Jesse Ventura & Tami McBain
- Tuffy & Teddi 
- I’ve Been Dhiered & Gianna
- Teddy & Rogue Wave



Rogue Wave, known as Scooby in the barn, was competitive in the OTAB Saddle 
Seat Pleasure division with once again Teddi as the pilot. Mr. Personality had a 
great show and always entertains everyone at GRS.
Stephanie and Tuffyʼs Gunslinger had exceptional rides in the Western Pleasure 
division and in the Shatner class. This truly beautiful gelding once again shows 
that he has what it takes. Congratulations to Stephanie and Tuffy!
Last but not least the gaited horses. Embarcadero and Iʼve Been Dheired ended 
the show in the Open Five Gaited Stake. Gianna Cassarino qualified Iʼve Been 
Dheired in the Junior/Limit gaited class and opted to go back in the open stake. 
She had a blast and held her own in a competitive group. Embarcadero was a 
sight and had an outstanding performance earning the Reserve in both the 
qualifier and the stake class. Everyone at GRS enjoyed the show and had a 
great time cheering on Teddi and Gianna in the Open Stake.

- Stephanie & Tuffy
- Stephanie & Minuet
-Nancy & Jesse Ventura

- Teddi & Minuet
- Teddi & Embarcadero
- Tani & Jesse Ventura



Congratulations to Katie Sinclair, daughter of Becky and Steve Sinclair 
on the purchase of Something Is In The Heir. Katie and Nemo made 
their debut at the Santa Barbara National Horse show winning 
the UPHA 10 and Under Walk/Trot equitation and the 11 and Under 
Walk/Trot Equitation. 

Alison Freeman and CH Thundersnow made great improvements in the 
show ring appearances at Del Mar. Alison had personal bests aboard 
“Pogo” in the qualifier and the championship. Those bests along with 
more hard work paid off at Santa Barbara as Ali and Pogo were reserve 
champions in the Juvenile Show Pleasure. 

Susan Valley and CH Too Attached trotted their way to the reserve 
ribbon in each of the qualifying classes in the Country English Pleasure 
at both Del Mar and Santa Barbara. Spud survived the 4th fireworks and 
his extended stay at JL Dixon stable between shows. His extra-large 
stall and all his fans anxiously awaited his return in Alamo. Spud is “back 
to normal” with his Mom Sue.

Helen Roy took the reins of Captain Kangaroo at Del Mar and piloted 
him to the 3rd Amateur 3 Gaited. They had a great ride back in the 
Championship ending up 4th. Anna took the reins at Santa Barbara 
earning the Reserve Championship ribbon!

Julia Roy continues to team CH Tommy James. In very deep water in 
the Juvenile Show pleasure she earned the 5th. She is knee deep in an 
internship at USCF this summer, and preparing to be a Senior in high 
school.

Sharon Bender and CH Heartland Entitled trotted their way to the 
Reserve ribbon in the qualifier and the championship in Santa Barbara. 
At 18 years old, “Pip” is still going strong! He and Sharon have a joie de 
vie in each other. Sharon also planned a barn dinner on the 4th then 
fireworks on the beach. No, she didnʼt purchase any illegal fireworks, 
and no Gen Hess did not light them on the sidewalk.......

Ava Bender continues to shine on Goldencrest Nobelle. “Suzy” and Ava 
were reserve in the 11 and under walk and trot pleasure and 3rd in the 
11 and under walk and trot equitation. Ava and Suzy will head to the 
Morgan Medallion to compete in August. Thanks to Mary Cockriel and 
Bob Kellert for taking care of this team as Jennifer will be in Louisville.

Speaking of Louisville: Sir Frank Sinatra will be getting on the truck to 
show in the Fine Harness division. With a very strong season under his 
belt here in CA with Gen Hess, “Frankie” is eager to go trot onto 
the green shavings again this year. Last year was a good one for him 
taking home the reserve ribbon in the 4yr old Stallion and Gelding class.

J L DIXON STABLE
Menlo Park
Jennifer Dixon  Trainer
Whitney Anderson  Assistant

- Katie Sinclair & Nemo
- Anna Roy & Captain Kangaroo
- Sharon Bender & Pip
- Ava Bender & Suzy



Gen Hess and her buddy Your Lucky Stars are back together 
again. Gen and “Stevie” showed to the reserve ribbon in the 
Adult class in Del Mar and then the third place ribbon in the 
Championship. In their only appearance at Santa Barbara 
they were once again reserve in the Adult qualifier.

Amanda Vinson aboard the Morgan gelding VVM Uncensored 
changed divisions to the Classic English Pleasure. Earning 
the reserve ribbon in the qualifier at Del Mar and the 3rd 
Championship. They too had designs to go to Morgan 
Medallion but sadly Vegas colicked and had to have surgery. 
Thankfully all is well and he is home recovering at JL Dixon 
Stable. 

Lexie Castaillac Saine thankfully made the show in Del Mar. 
After plane cancellations, delays and a closed airport she 
made it to the show in time to compete in the Show Pleasure 
Driving with Reedannʼs Designed To Dance. This was her 
debut with “Annie” in this division. They earned the 5th
the qualifier and then the 4th in the Championship

Nan Chapman and A Day On The Town BF continue on in the 
country pleasure driving divisions showing impeccable 
manners. “Jackie” and Nan drove to the 3rd class and then 
the 4th in the Championship with a great red white and blue 
sweater. 

Milan Kordestani and Mochaʼs Mudslide continue to work hard 
in the Saddle Seat Equitation division. Milan was 4th in his 
age group and 4th in the UPHA Challenge cup. Milan and 
Muddy are excited to be heading to Louisville and the green 
shavings in Aug! This will be Milanʼs first trip to the Fair. 

Ethan Feiber and River Card had their challenges in the 
qualifying class at Del Mar. Always competitive Ethan, turned 
it around for the Championship and earned the 4th Amateur/
Juvenile Gaited Championship. 

Our condolences to Betty and Katrina Smith on the loss of 
their beloved Kat Scratch Fever of Silver Oaks. “Kat” had 
been with Betty and 
Katrina just two short 
years, and had made 
much progress in his 
training. Kat had shown 
Country Pleasure 
driving but also aspired 
to trail rides. He will be 
missed by everyone. 

 

- Sir Frank Sinatra
- Allison Freeman & Thundersnow
-Nan Chapman & Day on the Town
-Milan & Muddy
- Lexie & Annie



Johnny 6 Stables has been busy these hot summer months! 
Summer is arguably the best time for trail riding and quite a 
few of our riders have been on field trips with us to the 
beautiful Gilroy Hot Springs area. Our first trail ride included 
many first-time trail horses and our young horses really 
enjoyed the beautiful streams and forests under the guidance 
of our resident trail expert, Becky Carington. Our second trail 
ride was for our old-timers and everybody enjoyed a pleasant 
and relaxing walk through the woods. But trail riding is not all 
that we have been up to here at Johnny 6. Summer is also 
horse show season, and we have been having a great run 
this year! We had a solid presence at Del Mar, where Joe 
Brothers made his debut on his own horse, Shadow in the 
Night of Silver Oaks. They had two very nice 
English Pleasure classes together, watch out for this up and 
coming team! Julia Alster and Whatʼs Your Daddy rode clean 
for two good placings in the very competitive Juvenile 5 
Gaited division. Johnny Jean Groce won the Walk Trot 
Pleasure class on her horse, Itʼs Z Prince, and placed well in 
the Walk Trot Equitation class. 

Johnny 6 Stables also took Santa Barbara by storm and all of 
our teams made quite a splash! Julia and Whatʼs Your Daddy 
had two fantastic rides and took home the blue in both the 5 
Gaited Juvenile qualifier and the Juvenile/Amateur 
championship. Molliganyʼs Waiting for This and Amanda rode 
to the win in the 5 Gaited Junior/Limit Horse in their show 
debut. Rounding out our 5 Gaited wins, in their econd show 
ever as a 5 Gaited team, Chilipopcorn and Laura Ikuta won 
the 5 Gaited Show Pleasure 
championship. Itʼs Z Prince and Johnny had two great rides 
and placed first in Walk Trot Pleasure and Reserve in Walk 
Talk Equitation. Also in equitation, Julia and He Keeps Me 
Crazy made their debut together in the Equitation 17 and 
Under division, bringing home the blue and the 
championship. 

Shakiri of Silver Oaks and Amanda, always a thrilling team, 
put on a great show in the Park division. Jay Glasscock and 
Born Contenderʼs Four Star Man had some of their best rides 
yet in the 3 Gaited Show Pleasure division and we are 
excited to see what this team will accomplish in the future! 
Mitch Cupitʼs big blond colt, Caribou Lou, had a solid Junior 
Park Pleasure class with Amanda, and then Jay took 
the reins for the first time in a cantering class with Lou and 
they did very well! And last but certainly not east, our new 
barn mascot, Shadowlandʼs Ezekiel, and Julia debuted in the 
Roaster Pony Under Saddle, 
earning reserve champion. They were a crowd favorite!

JOHNNY 6 STABLES
Gilroy, CA        Amanda Groce trainer

- Laura, Amanda & Johnny! - Julia Alster Equitation Champion
- Laura Ikuta winning the 5-Gaited pleasure Championshipe
-Amanda & Caribou Lou! - On the trail



Johnny 6 Stables is excited to announce that Johnny Jean Groce and her horse, Itʼs Z Prince, will be 
going to Louisville for the World Championship Horse Show this year. They will be competing 
Wednesday morning in the Walk Trot 10 year old division and we invite everybody to watch! Several 
members of our barn will be there to support her and to watch the show.

We have a few new faces here at Johnny 6. We are proud to introduce our new barn 
mascot, Shadowlandʼs Ezekiel, or “Pony.” Everybody in the barn is excited to have this little Hackney 
Pony to love and both Johnny and Julia are often seen riding him around the stable.

The Brothers family has a new addition in the form of Friesian yearling, Schadeau. Louise is very 
excited about her new horse and we are looking forward to supporting their journey together.

The Clark-Moore family also has a new member, Saddlebred Matchboxʼs Glass Slipper. We are 
thrilled that Isabella, Serafina and Laura love their new horse and we anticipate seeing them at a show 
soon! 

Molliganyʼs Waiting for This, owned by Mervin Martin, is a beautiful 5 Gaited mare, is available for 
your consideration. With her dark chestnut color and her blonde mane and tail, she is sure to stand out 
in a crowd. She is 7 years old, solid, and separates all of her gaits with ease. She would be suitable for 
an Amateur or Juvenile exhibitor, she is a great thinker and is very sweet. Please call Amanda for Price.

Center -> clockwise
- Shadowlands Ezekiel
-Whats  Your Daddy & 

Julia Alster
- Joe & Shadow in the 

Night
- Johnny Jean & Prince
-Molligany Waiting for This



Michael Craghead Stables
Fresno, CA

The crew at the Michael Craghead Stables
has been busy - showing every month
from Monterey to Santa Barbara.

Lynnda Martin & Tee’s Merlot are
getting to be a stronger and more exciting team - they are very 
excited to be heading to Louisville in August.

Joining them will be the lovely Park mare - Mahvalous in Black and 
Sarah Rainwater - this pair has picked up Championships at Del Mar 
and UPHA Chapter One.

Julia Eritzian and Starlike Successor continue to just get better and 
better - not even 2 years out of Academy and Julia is really  burning up 
the show ring earning a Reserve in the Jr Ex 5-Gaited class at Santa 
Barbara and 3rds in the very competitive 5-Gaited classes at Del Mar.
Theresa Sebasto and her colorful A Lemonade are lighting up the ring 
in Country Pleasure Driving, while her sister Alfreda is taking Matties 
Design western and looking very good in  his new discipline

The crew was delighted to cheer on Michael, as he drove Linda Kanes 
delightful road pony - Heartland Tuscany to a reserve in the Road 
Pony class at Santa Barbara.  Many couldn’t help giving him advice 
over the rail.

Doug Glick and CH Fiasco have kept in shape and looked fabulous to 
take the Championship at Del Mar.  Fiasco  is certainly one for the 
ages

CH No Jacket required made his final show at Santa Barbara - Sally 
has had him 12 years (and he is 22) - He looked as bright as ever - 
always hard to close a chapter in your life.

- Theresa Sebasto & A Lemonade
- Julia & Starlike Successor
-Michael & Heartland Tuscany
- Lynnda & Tee’s Merlot
- Alfreda & Mattie
- Sally & Michael
- Sarah & Mahvalous in Black



The Santa Barbara National Horse show was the last show for CH No Jacket 
Required.  A son of Captive Spirit, “Tex” entered Sally Spalding’s  life in 2002.  He 
had been shown as a Park horse for Laura Hundley under the direction of Clover 
Leaf Stables in  Tennessee before Michael Craghead chose him for Sally.
Kevin Michael showed him the first time out on the west coast at the Showcase of 
the West in Reno to the Amateur Championship in Fine Harness.  Sally took the 
lines over from that time on and never looked back.  With over 70 blue or 
championship ribbons to his name, this fabulous horse has been a fixture on the 
West coast with Sally or Michael on the lines.  It was a difficult decision to call it 
quits, but at 22 years old, it is time for him to enjoy some time off. 
 It was an emotional class watching the big bay for the last time. He still had his 
ears up and put his all into his performance.  The Fine Harness division just won’t 
be the same.



Monarch Stables
Santa Rosa, CA

www.monarchstables.com

Our latest news is the arrival of a beautiful, 
spotted filly, Izzy, on July 7th.  She is out of Royal 
Crest's Rockappella, affectionately known as 
'Barbie', and by Lisa Lesch's stallion, Spot My 
Excitement.  We stayed home from the Santa 
Barbara National which we were very sorry to 
miss, to be on 'foal watch' and  baby Izzy held out 
until the day after!

We would like to welcome Lisa Johnson to the 
Monarch family and welcome back, Flying 
Hildago, aka: Dante.  We are very happy to have 
both of you here!

Congratulations Steven Reid on the selection of 
WS Take An Extra Look, formerly owned by 
Catherine Kise.  Catherine will now be leasing/
showing our new gelding, Let's Be Frank, aka: 
Frankie.  We can't wait to see you two in the 
show ring!

We had great times and many memorable rides/
moments at Monterey Springfest and UPHA 
Chapter 1 in Woodside.  On a special note, it was 
great fun to have Stephanie Duck back in the 
show ring.  She leased Dana Leavitt's handsome 
gelding, Callaway's Southern Cross, aka: 
Trigger and went 2 for 2 in the Five-gaited 
Country Division.   We are looking forward to our 
next event, The Summer Classic in Watsonville.  
From there, we will attend the BAFTA schooling 
show on September 13th at the Sonoma County 
Fairgrounds, and then get ready for one of our 
favorites, the Northwest Fall Classic in Eugene, 
OR.

Top to Bottom: 
-Julie Barrow and Kayak - UPHA Chapter 1 Five-gaited Amateur 
Champions
-Sherry Morrow and Kalarama's Hottie - Monterey Springfest and 
UPHA Reserve Champions - Five-gaited Pleasure.
 -Dana Leavitt, Stephanie Duck and Cococabana.  Dana 
congratulating his beautiful horse after the English Pleasure 

http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/


Top left clockwise:
- Royal Crest's Rockappella and baby Izzy
-Beth Davis and her handsome, Irish in Lights after his good shows at Woodside.
 -Julie Streitfeld and Kourageous Kat - Monterey Springfest Park Grand Champions 
and UPHA Reserve Grand Champions.
-Paige Raven sneaking a ride on Call Me Mahvalous.
 -  Lynn Silva  and her striking, Look Closely at UPHA Chapter 1. 



PONDERA EQUUS Balance  Trust  Harmony
Pondera Equus, the newest barn to join the NCASHA family, has been building an academy team to 
join their junior exhibitor riders, Kaylyn and Rylee Abbott, in the show ring this season. Trainer, Rachel 
Leal, has been building skills and confidence in her new riders at home as well as at some local 
schooling shows. Morgan Elia and Jenny Turk made their debut at the Gold Coast Arabian schooling 
show in May. Ani Tunnell-Braun joined the academy team at the next event, the Garrod Farms Buckle 
Series Horse Show in June. Jenny won the 1st place ribbon and Morgan placed 2nd in W/T Over 
Ground Polls. Morgan and Ani placed 1st and 3rd respectively in W/T English Equitation. In English 
Pleasure, Ani, Morgan, and Jenny swept 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. Jr. Exhibitor riders, Kaylyn and Rylee 
Abbott, took these opportunities to practice for their upcoming 4-H state championship show, placing 
in the high ribbons in all their classes at the schooling shows. Morgan was the high point winner in the 
17 & Under W/T division, and Rylee was the high point winner in the 17 & Under division at the 
Garrod Farms show. Go team Pondera Equus!
The Abbott sisters have been promoting the Saddlebred breed in the 4-H circuit this year. They have 
been busy over the last several months showing in numerous 4-H regional shows and studying for 
Hippology, Horse Bowl and Jr. Judging in order to qualify to compete in the California State 4-H Horse 
Classic Championship Show. Rylee and her horse My Girl Mollie placed in the top three in English 
Equitation, English Pleasure, English Horsemanship and Trail at the regional events, qualifying the 
duo to compete in each of these classes in the junior division at the State Championships. Kaylyn and 
her horse Ransom My Heart qualified in all of those classes as well as English Showmanship in the 
senior division.
The 4-H Horse Classic was held in June, and with nearly 150 horse/rider teams, the competition was 
steep and the classes were HUGE! In classes of 20+ horses, Rylee placed 5th in English Equitation 
and 8th in English Pleasure and English Horsemanship. We enjoyed bringing our two American 
Saddlebreds to promote the breed in a predominately quarter horse competition. It was interesting to 
hear people in the crowd murmuring and asking, “Wow, what kind of horse is that?” “Why is that girl 
wearing a different outfit from all the other English riders?” “What is a ʻgaitedʼ horse?”
Both sisters placed well in all of the educational events also. Kaylyn is the runner up for the California 
State team in Hippology and may have an opportunity to represent our state in the National 
competition in January!
The Pondera Equus team is looking forward to the upcoming Saddlebred and gaited horse shows. 
Keep you eye out for this emerging group of equestrians!

L: Kaylyn & 
Ransom My 
Heart

R: Rylee & 
Molly



Rylee & My Girl Molly  (Saddleseat & 
Western)

Kaylyn & Ransom My Heart (Hunt)



NEWS from EARL KELLY

#0220  &  #1984  is  "Antietam" yes named after  the Civil war battle,  His sire is LC 
Arlington. Antietam has been doing very well on the show circuit. Top ten at 
Scottsdale, NorCal Futurity Champion, Supreme Reserve Champion, Top 5 at 
Region IV in Idaho last month . Not bad for his first 3 shows as a yearling. We will 
be leaving for Region III in Reno next week to compete in halter and  the Silver Sire 
Futurity.    Antietam BK  ( LC Arlington x Bekki Baccara)

I have two new babies, # 0315 is "Jo  LLee "  (Heir of Marwan x Zahara AA) and   # 
0754 is Anjolena  (Pstrategy x Bekki Baccara)

I am looking for a home for "Tangles" an unregistered 10 yr old arab mare, sweet 
and gentle, she only has 60 days of training but we have all ready taken her out on 
the trails, not afraid of anything.  15 hands  ,free to a good home.



While on vacation at their Steamboat 
Springs ranch, La Joya Dulce, CH
Spurwing's Superfine Lady and owner 
Kathie Jacobsen decided to try 
something
new. Neither had ever run a barrel 
course, and the 4-legged partner had
never seen a barrel. 

In their first outing at the Steamboat 
Springs Thursday night gymkhana, they
posted a very respectable 28.5 sec. 
barrel run, which placed them 6th out of
10 in the Masters' Division. What made 
it more than respectable was that
they did it side saddle.

Far West Regional Championship show opened their schedule to Saddlebreds 
this year! It has been the Morgan Horse show for 65 years, and the staff made 
a special effort to make us feel welcome. Have to say the Morgan folks know 
how to put on a great party too. The location of Redmond, Or. was a treat also 
with lots to do, and the class schedule gave us time as well. So we are having 
a fun horse show summer. Cathy Sauer - Washington State

Edy Compton moved her beloved Santa Fe Spirit a 
bit closer to home. Santa Fe has been in Petaluma 
at Barbara Molland’s Far Field Farm and is now in 
Livermore at Rancho Del Charro where Edy can 
visit and spoil him much more often.



 Condolences 

Condolences to Lisa Ilick on the loss of her husband Al.   They 
were married for 59 years, we are all so sorry to hear of his 
passing.

and to Betty and Katrina Smith on the 
sudden loss of their beloved Kat Scratch 
Fever of Silver Oak to colic.  Katrina had 
just started to trail ride Kat and we were 
looking forward to the 2 of them hitting 
the show ring at the Summer Classic

and to Carolyn Glick on the loss of 
Ceremony to colic.  Ceremony was a full 
brother to the Glick’s wonderful gaited 
mare Cookie Cutter. He as Carolyn have 
been a fixture on the circuit for many 
years and we are so sorry to hear of his 
loss.



BAFTA CLASS LIST Judge: Debbie Rash, Chino Ca Show starts promptly at 9:30 AM
MFT MODEL WEANLINGS, YEARLINGS & 2 YEAR OLDS
 (FTM5-6) MFT MODEL MARES - 3 YEARS & OLDER 
(FTM7) MFT STALLIONS & GELDINGS - 3 YEARS & OLDER (FTM8) OGB MODEL
SHORT BREAK – 25 MINUTES
5. MFT NOVICE AMATEUR RIDER - NO CANTER (AFT12) 
6. 6.! OGB STALLIONS & GELDINGS – WALK AND FAVORITE GAIT 
7. 7.! ACADEMY WALK/TROT PLEASURE 
8. 8.! MFT YOUTH FOXTROT - NO CANTER - Rider 17 & Under (YFT1 -YFT2) 
9. 9.! OGB EQUITATION – 2 GAIT 
10. 10.! MFT OPEN FOX TROT - OPEN LADIES - NO CANTER (OFT14) 
11. 11.! OGB YOUTH TWO GAIT - Rider 17 & Under - NO CANTER 
12. 12.! OPEN ENGLISH PLEASURE – SADDLESEAT 
13. 13.! MFT AMATEUR OWNED & TRAINED 4 YEARS AND OLDER (AFT6) 
14. 14.! OGB ENGLISH PLEASURE – 2 GAIT 
15. 15.! MFT WESTERN PLEASURE - NO CANTER (PFT2)
SHORT BREAK – 25 MINUTES
16. MFT EQUITATION (OFT15) 
17. 17.! OGB OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING 
18. 18.! MFT OPEN SENIOR CITIZENS 62 & OLDER – NO CANTER (OFT12) 
19. 19.! OGB MARES – WALK AND FAVORITE GAIT 
20. 20.! ACADEMY WALK/TROT EQUITATION 
21. 21.! MFT AMATEUR FOX TROT - 4 YRS & OLDER- NO CANTER (AFT15) 
22. 22.! OGB STALLIONS & GELDINGS 3 GAIT 
23. 23.! MFT OPEN FOX TROT - 4 YEARS & OLDER - NO CANTER (OFT10) 
24. 24.! ASB PARK PLEASURE OPEN 
25. 25.! OGB WESTERN PLEASURE 2 GAIT 
26. 26.! MFT OPEN FOX TROT - 4 YEARS & OLDER - CANTER (OFT11)
LUNCH BREAK – 45 MIN TRAIL CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN A SEPARATE ARENA
! 27.! MFT OPEN TRAIL PLEASURE - NO CANTER (PFT3)
! 28.! OGB TRAIL – 2 GAIT CLASSES RESUME IMMEDIATELY IN MAIN ARENA
29. SADDLESEAT PLEASURE
30. OGB YOUTH - 3 GAIT - Rider 17 & Unde
31. 31.! MFT ENGLISH PLEASURE - NO CANTER (PFT4) 
32. 32.! MFT OPEN FOX TROT - OPEN GENTLEMEN - NO CANTER (OFT13) 
33. 33.! ACADEMY WALK/TROT/CANTER PLEASURE 
34. 34.! OGB MARES - 3 GAIT 
35. 35.! MFT COUNTRY PLEASURE – NO CANTER (PFT1)

Additional Registration Information
Entries MUST be postmarked by Monday September 1, 2014
No Entries accepted by email after Friday September 5, 2014
▪
▪
▪ ▪
Stalls for Friday & Saturday night, with first bedding, are available. See entry form for pricing.
Entry fee is $15.00 per class for early entry Entries received AFTER Above dates are $20.00 Per Class
California Drug Fee is $5.00 per horse Office Fee is $7.00 per horse
Mail entries to:
BAFTA 1818 Hobbie Lane Santa Rosa, Ca 95407 E-Mail entries to: IrishHills2006@gmail.com

Lyttle Cow Palace Show Arena Saturday, September 13, 2014
Bay Area Fox Trotter Association 3rd Annual BAFTA All Gaited Horse Show
* Will count for NCASHA points

Academy Walk and Trot Pleasure and Equitation classes 7 & 20
* Academy Walk, Trot Canter Pleasure  classs 33
* Open English Pleasure  class 12
* Park Pleasure  class 24
* Saddleseat Pleasure - to count as Show Pleasure or Country Pleasure  class 29



2014 Point Standings as of 7/1/14
Shows: MCC Show,Monterey, UPHA, (* = only 
shown in one show in the division)

5-Gaited
Kayak    Barrow 128
Embarcadero   Davidson  96*
Powder Blue   Cleveland  64*
Pat’s Perfect Finale  Dunn   36*
Berryred   Cleveland  32*

5-Gaited – Jr. Exhibitor
Starlike Successor  Eritizan  63
River Card   Fieber   56*
What’s Your Daddy  Alster   42*
Iv’e Been Dhiered  Cassarino  30*

3-Gaited 
Captain Kangaroo  Roy  96
It’s Z Prince   Groce  80
Wednesday Surprise  Cleveland 48*

Fine Harness
Sir Frank Sinatra  Hess    64*
CH No Jacket Required Spalding           52*

Park
Mahvalous in Black  Rainwater 156
Korageous Kat of SO Streitfeld 136
Shakiri of Silver Oaks  Groce    36

Park Pleasure
0
5-Gaited Show Pleasure
Tee’s Merlot   Martin 128
Kalarama’s Hottie  Morrow  89
Chilipopcorn   Ikuta   18*

3-Gaited Show Pleasure
Matchbox’s Glass Slipper Groce  198
Ninja Warrior  Barrow  88
Cococabana   Leavitt    60*
Flying Hildago  Johnson  32*
Born  Contendors 4 Star Man  Glasscock   6*

Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure
CH Tommy James  Roy  124
CH Thundersnow  Freeman 108
Matchbox’s Glass Slipper Alster   18*

5-Gaited Country Pleasure
 Callaway’s So. Cross Leavitt  96*

3-Gaited Country Pleasure
CH Too Attached  Valley-Chen 204
Look Closely   Silva    82
Mr Happy Go Lucky  Brothers  54*
Ceremony   Glick   48*     
  
High Caliber Moment  Leung/Groce  48*

Show Pleasure Driving
Pure Charm   Sauer   80*

Country Pleasure Driving
Hammered Last Night Rainwater 192
A Lemonade   Sebasto 120
A Day on the Town BH Chapman 104
Kat Scratch Fever of SO Smith   24*

Hunter Country Pleasure
Runway Ready  Rainwater  96*
Wit’s Worth   Pheley  56*

Western Country Pleasure
CH Fiasco   Glick   192
Highpoints Tip Top  Rainwater  112
Tuffy’s Gunslinger  Davidson   96*
Spurwings Superfine Lady  Dunn   64*

Saddleseat Equitation  18 and under
Milan Khordestani  124
Joe Brothers    98*
Julia Alster    72*

Walk & Trot Equitation
Johnny Jean Groce  264
Riley Abbott   120*
Ava Bender    92



Walk & Trot Pleasure
It’s Z Prince   Johnny Jean Groce  112
Goldencrest Nobelle  Ava Bender    62
Captain Kangaroo  Maya Roy     3*

Academy Walk & Trot Equitation
Isabelle Clark Moore 200
Katie Sinclair   132
Zoe VanGorder  116
Lucie Bacon    96*
Lily Rose Bacon   80
Sophie Miles    72*
Christina Lee    24*

Academy Walk & Trot Pleasure
Isabelle Clark Moore 200
Zoe VanGorder  180
Lily Rose Bacon   144
Geneva Climente   66
Lucie Bacon    60*
Grace Lee    60*
Eunice Lee    60*
Janice Leung    48*
Ava Wick    32*
Katie Sinclair    24*

Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Equitation
0
Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Pleasure
0

Open English Pleasure
Mario O Malley  Ross   164
Jesse Ventura   Berhard  100
Cococabana   Leavitt     96*
Mr. Happy Go Lucky  VanGorder/Brothers  80
Matty’s Design  Glick    64*
CH Too Attached  Valley    48*
Matchbox’s Glass Slipper Groce    36
Habenero Hot   Ross    24*
Caribou Lou   Groce    24*
Lady Pricilla   Brothers    9*

Open Pleasure Driving
KatScratch Fever of SO Smith     84
The Keen Kat   Kane    56*
Reedanns Designed to Dance  Seine    38*
Irish in Lights   Davis    18*

Check your points and give us a 
call if you see a problem....



Pony Pleasure Driving cart.  Jerald, wooden wheels.  Only 
used about 2 seasons.  Excellent condition with like new 
covers.  Stored indoors and covered.  
$2,800.  Contact Brigitte @ Monarch Stables - 
707-291-0591 or email: brigitte@monarchstables.com

Price Reduced! - Rango
Darling, quality gelding. This 4 year old is super 
sweet, has lots of training and time under saddle.  
Would make a nice entry in the Western 
Pleasure, Country Pleasure or Country Driving 
divisions.  He also has some trail experience, 
and has been ridden by many different riders.  
This cute gelding with lots of charisma is priced 
below value because he is breeder owned.  He 
doesn't have issues and can be ridden by riders 
of many different levels.  A great buy for a useful, 
handsome, good thinking gelding. $5,500.  
Contact Brigitte @ Monarch Stables - 
707-291-0591 or email: 
brigitte@monarchstables.com

FOR SALE

mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com
mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com
mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com
mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com


Top Left -> clockwise:
-Mario O Malley & Jamie Ross! - Wednesday Surprise & David Blevins
-It’s Z Prince & Amanda Groce! - Laura Ikuta & Chilipopcorn
-Michael Craghead & Susan Estes thank Rae Deane Stone for many wonderful Montereys
-Suzan Foss-Pheley’s Wits Worth! Center: Murray Anderson soaking up the Sun



  NCASHA! JULY 11, 2014

See you at the Summer Classic

Now that Spud survived the 
very scary 4th of July Fireworks, 
he is ready to take on the 

competition at the Summer 
Classic - we hope to see you there!

We also hope that more 
members will get involved in our 
huge undertaking of reviving the 
Monterey Springfest Show.  
Although this is not entirely the 
club’s venture, we are a major part 
of it and we will rely on our 
members to take some kind of an 
active role to pull this off.  
Certainly more to come, but 
remember: many hands make light 
work.

Calendar
August 2,3, 2014

Summer Classic Horse Show

August 17 - 23

World Championship Show

September 13, 2014

BAFTA show - Santa Rosa

October 17,18

Cow Palace Demonstration

Oct 31, Nov 1,2

California Futurity, Las Vegas

April 16 - 18, 2015

Monterey Springfest

NCASHA

20 INVERRARY LANE

ALAMO, CA  94507


